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ALMOND HISTORICAL SOCIETY NEWSLETTER 

OCT/NOV/DEC 2021   Editor—Donna Ryan    Asst. Editor—Becky Comer     Est. 1965 

ANNUAL MEETING 

Sunday, November 14 

Election of officers 2:30 

PROGRAM; 3 p.m. 

John Babbitt will tell the   
story of the Vin Fiz,          
first coast-to-coast                     
air flight ca. 1911  

______________ 
 

CHRISTMAS OPEN 
HOUSE 

Sunday, December 5, 2021 

Christmas musical program 
2 p.m. -  Almond Community 

Church 

AHS Open House 1-4 p.m.  
Come see the beautifully 

decorated Hagadorn House 
ca. 1820  Cookies and was-

sail served 

______________ 
 

HAGADORN HOUSE/
OFFICE 

Open Friday afternoons       
2-4 p.m. or call for an       

appointment: 607.725.0735 

______________ 

 

POP/BOTTLE CANS 

Please donate your bottles 
and cans to AHS. There is a 

metal building next to the 
Almond Municipal Building, 
Main Street.  Thank you!!     
It is a HUGE help to us     

financially 

You can be very proud of the Almond Historical Society property 
at the corner of Main and Karrdale Avenue! 

We have a new roof, and the house has been painted (still that 
AHS traditional yellow)!  Countless boards and sections of siding 
had to be replaced due to weather damage, but the house is now 
looking very nice!  Our attached office/archives building has 
been painted as well. 

The painters discovered a rotted beam under the kitchen portion 
of the house, and that, too, has been replaced.  They also just 
finished building a new ramp and railing for the meeting room 
entrance.  

A couple of years ago, we also had extensive renovation/repairs 
made to our beautiful front porch: new tongue in groove ceiling, 
floor, and major repairs to the pillars and under pinnings.   

We received a small Allegany County Planning grant that helped 
us with the painting project, but we have invested more than 
$50,000 in the property over the past few years.  We are so 
grateful for your generous donations toward upkeep of the house 
– both in terms of financial donations and your cans and bottles 
that we take for redemption.   

THE HAGADORN HOUSE PROPERTY     
IS LOOKING GREAT! 
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AUNT MARGARET KARR AND HER SON, WALTER 

Taken from the writings of John Reynolds. The Almond Story  

Margaret Karr and her three sons, Walter, Joseph and 

Samuel, with their sister, Elizabeth Major,  and her hus-

band, Stephen, had journeyed from Luzerne County, 

Pennsylvania to Almond in 1797.  Together they cleared 

about six acres of land, planted some wheat and built a 

cabin on what was to be Joseph’s farm, presently the 

Glenn Wilcox farm.   

“Aunt Margaret”, as 

she was known, was a 

skilled nurse and mid-

wife. With the nearest 

doctor in Bath, a day’s 

journey away, and the 

pioneers as they were, 

usually young married 

people, there was a 

great need for such as 

Aunt Margaret.  She 

proved her skill many 

times as a nurse and 

midwife, and her ser-

vices were always 

given regardless of 

time or weather.  She was a good horsewoman and owned 

a fine saddle horse upon which she visited her many pa-

tients.  It was not uncommon for her to depart with the 

messenger who summoned her on a five-or-ten-mile ride 

through the forest in the middle of the night with an Indian 

trail or bridle path the only road and the stillness of the 

night broken only the screaming of a panther or the howl-

ing of a wolf.   Often her calls took her more than twenty 

miles away from home.   

Years before coming to Almond, her great courage was 

displayed during the Indian massacre at Wyoming (July 3, 

1778).  The Indians were killing, pillaging or destroying 

all that came in their way.  They came to the Karr home, 

tomahawks and scalping knives dripping with the blood of 

their victims.  With her husband away and her terrified 

children clinging to her for protection, the mother, erect 

and fearless, met the attackers at the door. With upraised 

hand she forbade them to enter, telling them they could go 

no farther than the Almighty would allow. One of the In-

dians apparently understood some English and he said, 

“Ugh! me understand, Great Spirit up there.”  Although 

they grasped the children by the hair and went through the 

motions of scalping them, their lives were spared. 

 

The Indians soon departed after ransacking the house 

and taking everything that caught their fancy.  They 

took all the bedding, and all the clothing except that 

which the mother and children were wearing.  They 

tore into strips a rich scarlet cloth, decorated them-

selves with it and paraded before a looking glass, 

much pleased with their appearance.  The stock was 

driven away and, having killed the hogs in their pen, 

they quartered them and carried the meat away. 

(Mr.) Karr was at work in the woods at the time.  

While ransacking the house, the Indians would go to 

the door and listen for the sound of his axe.  They 

were unable to locate him and he escaped.  He kept 

secreted until the Indians had departed and lived to 

die a natural death years later. 

Their eldest son Walter was playing at a neighbor’s 

house at the time and failed to return home after the 

raid.  The distraught mother, thinking her boy was 

dead, searched the woods and fields several days 

with a shovel on her shoulder, intending to bury her 

son wherever she found his body. Unknown to her, 

Walter had been taken prisoner. 

The Indians delivered Walter to the British authori-

ties and collected the bounty then being offered.  

Eventually, he was taken to Montreal where he was 

held until the cessation of hostilities.  Luckily for 

one so young, he remembered his name.  At close of 

the war, his name, along with those of other liberated 

prisoners, was advertised and the happy parents were 

eventually reunited with the son who had long since 

been given up for dead.   

Aunt Margaret died in 1820 at the age of eighty-

three.  She rests in the little cemetery at the summit 

of Sand Hill (Fairview) which overlooks the pictur-

esque valley that bears her name and through which 

she rode so often on errands of mercy. 

Her son, Walter, lived on a farm next to the west of 

Joseph, which has been known for many years as the 

Ostrander farm.  He is buried in the small cemetery 

known as the Matthew McHenry/Ferry Cemetery 

hidden about 200 yards north of Karr Valley, some 

three miles from Rt 21.     
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FIFTY YEARS AGO: August 17, 1971 

 Fifty years ago, on August 
14, 1971, the fledgling Al-
mond Historical Society 
pulled off a huge celebra-
tion:  the 175th anniversary 
of the Almond’s pioneers 
coming to this area (1796).  
(See story “The Settlement 
of Almond”)  

Motivated by the stirring 
stories from personal inter-
views with “old timers” and 
documented local histories 
which the late John Reyn-
olds had collected and in-
cluded in his book, The Al-
mond Story, the enthusiastic 

group sought to promote the Historical Society and educate 
residents about Almond’s 175-year history.  An Evening 
Tribune article dated August 11, 1971, touted Almond’s 
longevity:  “The town of Almond has 25 years on most 
other communities in Western New York and the Southern 
Tier.  While several towns and Monroe County are observ-
ing their sesquicentennial or 150th year, Almond will cele-
brate its 175th birthday Saturday in a day-long program to 
which everyone in the area is invited.” 

Chartered just five years earlier (1965) by The New York 
State Board of Regents, the Historical Society had been 
seeking a “home” and was considering constructing a 
building on a lot on South Main Street.  In the beginning, 
the Almond Library had graciously offered the use of one 
of the rooms in the library where donated historical items 
could be displayed and preserved and meetings could be 
held.  But a bigger blessing was in store for them.  Follow-
ing the passing of Almond’s former postmaster/mail carrier 
Kenneth Hagadorn in May, 1971, the Society was delight-
ed to find out that the lovely 1830s Hagadorn House had 
been bequeathed to them!   

Today, due to the fact that the Almond Historical Society’s 
new archives/office building provides a safe, well orga-
nized repository for historical documents such as the 1971 
souvenir booklet and yellowed newspaper clippings, we are 
able to piece together the events of that celebration fifty 
years ago. 

The 20-page program entitled 175th Anniversary of:  The 
Founding of Almond 1796-1971, created by Leon Hanks 
and Lee A. Ryan, contains several pages describing the 
hardy pioneers’ three-week upriver trek aboard flat bottom 
boats/arks from Luzerne County, Pennsylvania.  Also in-
cluded are pictures of many of the older homes and build-
ings in the Town, and a description of the recently acquired 
Hagadorn House which through the efforts of many, be-
came the 1830s museum, meeting rooms and office for the 
Almond Historical Society. 

Familiar names of long-gone friends are listed as 
serving on the celebration committee, headed by Fred 
Bayless:  William Ball, Richard Braack, Donald Bur-
dett, Agnes Fritz, Jay Gibson, Glen Haskins, Allen 
Witter, Ruth Kellogg, Glen Leathersich, Linn Phelan, 
John Reynolds, Lee A. Ryan, Lindon White and Leon 
Hanks.   

The opening ceremonies for the 1971 one-day event 
began at 10 a.m. at the Almond Library.  The site also 
hosted a flea market, plus hourly audio visual presen-
tations of old homes (Editor’s note:  This presentation 
was recently recreated and is available on CD through 
the AHS).  An arts and craft show, organized and 
chaired by Linn Phelan and Jay Gibson, was held in 
the playground area near the Grange Hall.  Local art-
ists and artisans were on hand, giving talks and per-
sonal demonstrations.  Bus tours of Karr Valley (fare 
$1) began at 10:30 am and continued hourly, with 
John Reynolds pointing out the sites where the origi-
nal settlers lived.  The tour also was scheduled to stop 
at the Hagadorn residence, where hostesses were 
available to show the newly acquired AHS home. 

The souvenir program also listed these “displays and 
things to see”, including historical displays at the Al-
mond Grange Hall and Almond Union Church; an-
tique farm equipment at the Village Building, art and 
crafts at the playground, antique autos in the park, old 
gun display at the Mobil Gas Station, Ruth Kellogg’s 
display (upstairs over Kellogg’s Store), flea market 
behind the 20th Century Club, and the information 
and local singing barbershoppers booth at the Library.   
Shuttle service was available from St. Brendan’s 
parking lot to the “Historical Society Building” all 
day long.  As a convenience, a hand drawn village 
map showed parking areas, various points of interest, 
and toilet facilities (Almond Chair Factory, McIntosh 
Garage, Teen Center, and St. Brendan’s church.) 

The Grange folks served lunch from 11:30 to 1:00 
p.m. at $1.35 per person, and then at 4:30 they offered 
a chicken barbecue:  $1.75 for adults, $1.00 for chil-
dren under 12!   

Richard Braack was in charge of the 1 p.m. parade, 
which formed at the Don Heers farm, site of the annu-
al Horsetraders Conventions.  The parade featured a 
color guard, St Ann’s band, Chemung Valley Antique 
Auto Club, various old fire apparatus, Ismailia 
Shriner go-carts, and the Wellsville Blue Devils.  
Floats from the Grange, Almond Union youth, Young 
Patrons of Allegany, Camp Fire girls, plus partici-
pants from a riding club, Almond fire department, 
Rawson Mower, and clowns were listed in the pro-
gram.  A newspaper clipping indicated that a special 
float prepared by Mrs. Ruth (Karr) Sisson “will in-
clude descendants of the first settlers.”  
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THE SETTLEMENT OF ALMOND, NY 

From the writings of the late John F. Reynolds, author of 
The Almond Story, 1962. From the souvenir program: 
175th Anniversary of the Founding of Almond; 1796-1971 
presented by: The Almond Historical Society, August 14, 
1971 

Let us go back in fancy one hundred seventy-five years to a 
spring morning in 1796 along the Susquehanna River as it 
flowed through Luzerne County, Pennsylvania.  Folklore 
suggests that on such a morning when a glow in the sky 
heralded the rising sun, the loading of an unknown number 
of boats had been completed and the time for their depar-
ture had arrived. 

A small band of frontiersmen with their wives and children 
then boarded these small heavily laden boats and with a 
wave of farewell to friends and relatives on shore, headed 
upstream and began a journey of three weeks and nearly 
two hundred miles into an unsettled wilderness. 

To the west, at the headwaters of this river’s tributaries lay 
a vast area known as the Genesee Country where one Wil-
liamson, agent for the Pulteney Associates, was selling 
land at a reasonable figure.  From scouting reports of some 
of their members they were advised they would find a re-
gion of hill and dale, many streams and virgin forests 
where they could acquire land, build homes, raise crops 
and families and pursue their destinies in the manner of 
their forefathers. 

The boats, propelled by poling in swift water and by row-
ing in quiet stretches, proceeded upstream at a pace equal 
to that of the livestock being driven along the trail that 
skirted the river's edge. 

For the men who took turns in propelling the boats and in 
driving the livestock along the shore, it was a difficult and 
continuous struggle against the strong, relentless current, 
becoming ever more toilsome each passing day as the 
streams grew smaller and the current swifter. 

At sundown the boats were secured to the shore and prepa-
rations for the night were made.  Firewood was gathered 
and the evening meal prepared.  The boats provided sleep-
ing quarters and shelter on rainy days as each had a canvas 
tarpaulin.  The livestock did not wander away, but after 
browsing for a while, would lie down contentedly nearby 
and needed to be guarded only from marauding animals. 

It was a small party composed of five or six families, some 
of these closely related.  None of them possessed great 
wealth but what they lacked in this respect, they made up 
in experience, resourcefulness and courage. Most of them 
were well educated for the times. 

The leader of the group was the Rev. Andrew Gray, a  

large, powerful man and a veteran of the Revolution-
ary War.  This party and those soon to follow had 
consented to this journey into the wilderness only on 
the condition that Rev. Gray would lead them both 
spiritually and physically.  Among the others was a 
young schoolmaster who was to prove a valuable as-
set to the forthcoming community.  There was also 
Major Moses Van Campen, a surveyor by profession 
but who had acquired fame as a fearless borderman 
and Indian fighter whose thrilling experiences were 
legend. 

When they turned into the Canisteo River at Painted 
Post their progress became much slower.  The current 
was swifter, riffles more frequent.  The trees and 
driftwood obstructing the channel had to be removed 
before they could proceed.  Where the current was 
very strong, it was necessary to snub ropes around 
trees along the shore and inch the boats slowly for-
ward. Eventually, they emerged from between steep 
hills towering above the river to the seven-year old 
settlement of Canisteo. 

A short distance west of Canisteo the river made a 
wide horseshoe bend.  As navigation beyond this 
point was impractical, a temporary camp was made, 
the boats unloaded and conveyances assembled to 
carry their belongings the remaining distance to their 
destination.  At Hornell, they turned up the valley of 
the Canacadea, meaning in the Seneca language, 
"Where the Earth Meets the Sky," a region few white 
men had penetrated. 

Only an Indian trail wound along the banks of the 
Canacadea.  A short distance north of the present site 
of Almond village, the travelers were turned aside by 
the presence of a large swamp and obliged to ascend a 
narrow ravine, later known as Lincoln's Notch, which 
took them up from the valley floor to the glacial 
sandhills above and down into the valleys wherein 
they were to make their homes.  Thus, the first settlers 
arrived in Almond.  Later, as roads were opened, set-
tlers came by ox team and wagon, by horseback and 
some on foot. 

They found the land covered by primeval forest with 
towering pines and hemlocks and hardwoods such as 
maple, basswood, oak, beech and hickory as to make 
the location in Almond's valley's attractive.  It was a 
virgin wilderness populated by a large variety of ani-
mals and birds.  They found passenger pigeons in 
such great numbers that their passage overhead dark-
ened the sun for unbelievably long periods.  It was 
and had been for ages, a hunter's paradise broken only 
by the gurgle of many brooks and the sigh of the wind 
in the trees. 
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TOWN OF ALMOND CELEBRATES 200 YEARS 

ALMOND DAYS SEPTEMBER 11, 2021 

Celebrate with us!  Almond Historical Society won the 
first place trophy in the 2021 Almond Days bicentenni-
al parade! 

The day-long festivities on September 11, 2021, were a 
celebration of the Town of Almond’s official 200th 
birthday.  Headed up by the Almond firemen, many 
community organizations jumped on board and joined 
in the parade, held local yard sales, and participated in 
the events in the Village Park.  Almond Days, as it has 
been known for several decades, began as a Lions Club 
event and is traditionally held annually the Saturday 
after Labor Day. When the Lions Club disbanded, the 
Almond Firemen assumed leadership for the annual 
event.   

Thanks to Carl Leathersich’s remarkable creativity, our 
entry with red/white/blue colors mounted on Dan He-
garty’s red truck, boasted the banner:  “ALMOND HIS-
TORICAL SOCIETY PRESERVING HISTORY”.  
Parade participants carried large signs and wore appro-
priate costumes  representing significant events in    
Almond’s history, including the establishment of the 
Bath/Lake Erie Turnpike ca. 1811; Almond Township 

established and named 1821;  Twelve months of winter: 1816; NY and Erie RR, ca. 1851; the Almond Dam and 
various floods; Local school history; First post office 1817, Almond Historical Society established 1965.    

Jan Leathersich, along with Sally Doty and Louise Schwartz, organized and outfitted our parade “marchers”.  Cos-
tumes were secured from Family Life Ministries in Bath, and walkers’ signs were made by Carl.  Thanks goes to our 
marchers:  Rona Powers, Allegra Bordeaux, Keith and Sally 
Doty, Lilian Davison, Kaleigh Kenney, Reagan Comer, Bill 
Banker, and Barbara Welch. Louise Schwartz, AHS president, 
Donna Ryan, AHS secretary, and Jan Leathersich greeted  
parade-goers from the back of the decorated truck driven by 
Carl Leathersich.  

Following the parade, the signs were placed at an AHS table 
in the park, which was filled with various other vendors.    
Information and pamphlets about AHS were available, as well 
as “wooden nickels” offered by the Town of Almond.  Assist-
ing with the park display were Keith and Sally Doty, Barb 
Welch, Adam Evans, and Dan Hegarty.  Meanwhile, Presi-
dent Louise Schwartz and Donna Ryan were available at the 
Hagadorn House office at the corner of Main and Karrdale 
Avenue from 11-3 for tours.  Lillian Hanks and Doris Mont-
gomery also helped “hold the fort” during the open house 
hours.   

Considerable interest in the Almond Historical Society was 
shown by visitors at the park and Hagadorn House, with    
several new members signing up and copies of The Almond   
Story sold. 

Thank you to all who helped make this a successful event!  

L-R: Donna Ryan, Louise Schwartz, Carl  & Jan Leathersich. 



Saturday, 
September 11, 2021

PRESERVING HISTORY

PRESERVING HISTORY

ALMOND HISTORICAL SOCIETY

ALMOND HISTORICAL SOCIETY

ALMOND, NY
BICENTENNIAL

1821 - 2021
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Doris Montgomery, Wellsville:  “I have read the 
newsletter today and think it is about the best ev-
er!  It is quite amazing that so many interesting 
things happened in this span of time.  You do such 
a good job of passing them on to us.  My first 
neighbors in Almond included a Mrs. Ebner who 
was part of the account of your story by Jeanne 
Kame Schwartz.   I hope to get to Almond on 
9/11/21 for Almond Days.”   

Jan Leathersich, Almond:  “Just read AHS won-
derful newsletter.  I always enjoy the articles and 
learning more about Almond history.  Thank you 
for your hard work and perseverance.” 

Harold Snyder, Alfred, called:  “I was glad to 
read story about Jeanne Kame Schwartz memo-
ries . . . It reminded me of so many friends from 
back then. . . “  Harold, who has lived in Alfred 
his entire life, is a great storyteller, and has 
written his story:  Harvest of Life: Treasured 
Memories, Loving Relationships, and Lessons 
Learned from a Lifetime on Edgewood Farm in 
Alfred, NY.    

A recent visi-
tor to Ha-
gadorn House 
was Gail 
Wagenhals 
Wise from 
Urbandale, 
IA, grand-
daughter of 
the late Roy 
and Mabel 
McIntosh, 
and daughter 
of the late Dr. 
Charles and 
Viola McIn-
tosh Wagen-
hals.  She was 
interested in 
the extensive 
documents 
and infor-
mation in the 

McIntosh and Ferry files.  She also left us this 
copy of a photo of her mom, who served as a 
nurse during WWII, trying out her gas mask.   

WE HEAR FROM OUR READERS AND FRIENDS 

Russell Allen called from Wellsville, connecting 

with the story in the July/Aug/Sept 2021 AHS 

newsletter mentioning Silas Stillman.   “Silas 

Stillman was my third great grandfather.  His son, 

Daniel Peckham Stillman who settled what is now 

known as the Emerson farm on Clarke Rd., was 

the father of Horace Stillman.  Daniel's Son Jo-

seph was my second great grandfather, then Jo-

seph's son Asher, my great grandfather having a 

daughter Flora Grace Stillman, my grandmother.  

As you probably already know, Silas was the first 

supervisor of the newly formed Town of Almond 

when it was formed from town of Alfred in 

1821.  He settled  in the south end of Whitney 

Valley in early 1800's.  Silas and his wife, Rebec-

ca Peckham Stillman are buried in a tiny cemetery 

behind the hill on the Mae Whitford home just 

south  of Clarke Road extension.  Silas built the 

northern section of the Whitford house.”   

Horace Stillman, a distant cousin of Russ, himself 

typed an extensive 30+page history of Almond 

entitled Recollections of Horace G. Stillman, 1860

-1941  As He Remembered Almond During This 

Period.   (Editor’s note:  Horace’s recollections 

were invaluable to the late John F. Reynolds, 

when he was gathering history and information for 

his book, The Almond Story.   The late Ben Reyn-

olds, in an interview years ago, provided interest-

ing history of his dad and published in a 1990s 

AHS newsletter: “Describing his dad as a ‘great 

story-teller’, Ben remembers the enormous 

amount of time spent in research for his book, tak-

ing notes from old-time residents, and reading 

everything he could find about Almond’s history.  

Ben tells of his dad’s fascination with the late 

Horace Stillman, an ‘old-timer’ well versed in the 

history of Almond. He visited him often and took 

endless notes, Ben recalls. I remember as a boy 

hearing him banging way late into the night on 

that old manual typewriter. He used the Christo-

pher Columbus typing method: find a key and 

land on it!”  (Horace’s recollections will be basis 

of some stories in our upcoming newsletters.)  
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Mary Neville Libby, Berryville,  VA:  “Thanks so much for send-
ing the bicentennial articles  -- such fun to read.  Enclosed is a 
check to pay for copies and extra as a donation.  Want to also thank 
you so much for all you do for those of us who have left the area.  
It really means so much to have the news from home and to know 
we have someone we can count on.  Wish there were something we 
could do for you!! Just know how much joy you bring to others 
with the pieces of home that you share.  May God bless you and 
yours for all you do in His name!”  

WE HEAR FROM OUR READERS AND FRIENDS CONT…. 

We want to thank Virginia Vossler 

of Wellsville, who visited us twice, 

contributing a large quantity of fam-

ily documents and information on 

the Wilcox family.  These are safely 

filed on our genealogy shelves and 

are available for family research.   

Ronald J. Mauro, 70, who passed away   

peacefully at his home in Almond after a        

courageous 13-month battle with pancreatic    

cancer. Ron was a graduate of Hornell High 

School (class of 1969) and Syracuse University 

with B.S. (1973) and M.S. (1974) degrees in civil 

engineering. He spent over 30 years working at 

the New York State Department of Transporta-

tion in Hornell, including serving as Regional 

Structures Engineer (1984-2008), where he over-

saw bridge design and engineering throughout 

Region 6 of New York State. He was recognized 

as Region 6 Engineer of the Year in both 1991 

and 2007. Ron was a member of Our Lady of the 

Valley Parish in Hornell and loved spending  

summers with his family at Waneta Lake.  
 

WE SEND OUR CONDOLENCES TO THE FAMILIES AND FRIENDS OF 

Robert Ormsby, Alfred Station, who passed away 

on September 15, 2021 at the age of 72 following a 

lengthy illness.  Bob was a 1967 graduate of Alfred-

Almond Central School, attended Alfred State College 

and earned his teaching degree from Mansfield Univer-

sity.  He taught high school English at Athens, North 

Penn and Newport Christian school district.  Bob was a 

field technician for Dairy One in Ithaca until he was 

medically retired in 2015.  He was the keeper of both 

the written genealogy of the local Ormsby family name 

and an accurate and reliable resource for stories, con-

nections and lore of Railroad and East Valley.  A mem-

ber of Baker’s Bridge Historical Society, he served as 

vice president and on the board of directors.  He was a 

life member of the Almond Grange, and served as 

treasurer for the Allegany County Pomona Grange. 

HERE’S A CHRISTMAS SHOPPING IDEA 

THE ALMOND STORY AVAILABLE AGAIN  

In 1962, John Reynolds, published a delightful book, The Almond Story – The Early Years. The book was 

eagerly received by the community, and was a catalyst in lighting a fire within local people to join with 

John and organize the Almond Historical Society. 131 pages include pictures, fascinating local historical 

stories, John F. Reynolds’ bio, and an AHS timeline and short history. Cost of the book is $18 plus $4 

shipping if we need to mail it out. Contact Donna B. Ryan, AHS secretary, PO Box 245, Almond, New 

York 14804 to order. Make your checks payable to Almond Historical Society – and please note how 

many books and where they should be sent – or if you plan to pick them up at Hagadorn House. 
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OLD CEMETERIES GET HELP 

One of the biggest concerns for rural communities is the 
old, abandoned and overgrown cemeteries which are 
“homes” to their early pioneers.  Almond is no exception 
to that challenge.   

Thanks to the diligent research of the late John Reynolds 
and Wayne Kellogg, we know that the Town of Almond 
has fourteen such cemeteries . . . and we are privileged to 
have their detailed censuses in the 1975 booklet, Forgot-
ten Cemeteries of Almond.  The two large, well-kept cem-
eteries in the town (Woodlawn and Fairview) are  regulat-
ed and cared for by local non-profit boards.  However, 
these other fourteen cemeteries are abandoned and thus 
are technically under the care of the Town of Almond.  
The cleanup and care for them is an impossible task for 
our town crews and thus it falls to volunteers – or total 
neglect.   

Don Jefferds, long-time president of the Almond Wood-
lawn Cemetery Association, is concerned about the con-
tinuing disregard for these cemeteries even though they 
are not his responsibility.  Again this fall, he was success-
ful in obtaining volunteers through Alfred State College’s 
Community Involvement program. This was in conjunc-
tion with Alfred University and Alfred State’s fall pro-
gram, “Celebrate Service, Celebrate Allegany”. Eleven 
girls from Alpha Beta Chi Sorority at Alfred Ag Tech, 
under the leadership of Adria Lee showed up Saturday 
morning, October 8, ready to work. The team, consisting 
of Molly Graham, Colesta Reigelman, Madeline Firkins, 
Madison Welch, Franchesca Sanchez Lupiani, Allison 
Moshier, Francesca Smith, Natalie Corrice, Laura Ferris 
and Alex Day, first went to the Merwin Cemetery on Mill 
Street.  Dan Hegarty was there with his heavy duty weed 
eater equipped with cutter blades, opening a path for them 
to even get into the cemetery.  “They cleared brush and 
bamboo, working tirelessly with rakes and weed eaters, 
filling two large trailers of debris without complaint,” 
Don and his wife, Peggy, reported.   

The first burial in Merwin Cemetery is 1806, and the last 
one is 1876.  Many graves are unidentified, marked only 
by a flat field stone.  One stone, broken but propped up 
against a tree is more legible, and is for Esther Dike, wid-
ow of Nathaniel Dike, ca. 1815, who was the first white 
man to settle in Allegany County (Elm Valley). William 
Gray, one of the original settlers (1796) is also buried here 
along with his wife. He was the brother of the Rev. An-
drew Gray, the acknowledged leader of the little group of 
original settlers.  

After a few hours’ work, the girls, led by Don while Dan 
unloaded the trailer, moved on up to probably the oldest 
cemetery in town, located about three miles up Karr Val-
ley.  Situated about two hundred yards north of the road in 
a field on  private property, the cemetery was totally con-
cealed until Don exposed an iron fence hidden amongst 
the out-of -control brambles and vines.  Once again, Dan  

Hegarty started in cutting back the jungle so they could 
even get inside the cemetery.  Eventually they found the 
grave of one of Almond’s earliest settlers,  Walter Karr.  
(See the incredible story of Walter Karr’s captivity by the 
Indians as a child on page 2) Many years ago, one of his 
descendants, Michael Karr, came to Almond from his 
home in Utah, looking for Walter’s grave, his 6th great 
grandfather.  Michael has kept in touch with us ever since 
his visit here.  Upon receiving a text and pictures of the 
project, Michael wrote:  “The cemetery looks so good 
now – please let them know how much I appreciate 
them!” 

Also buried there is Matthew McHenry, an original set-
tler who was a victim of the 1813 epidemic, leaving a 
wife and six children to survive in the frontier settlement.   
This is also the final resting place of Silas Ferry, who was 
credited with cutting a road through the forest from the 
Steuben County line to Angelica.  John Reynolds’ ceme-
tery pamphlet reads:  “This is probably the oldest ceme-
tery in the Town of Almond.  In 1944 it was in a very bad 
state of repair, not a stone was standing upright and un-
broken.  It is impossible to estimate the number of graves 
here.”  

Shown here are the girls behind Walter Karr’s grave-
stone. Don sincerely thanked the girls for their good help: 
“The Almond Cemetery Association has been fortunate 
to participate in the spring and fall programs offered by 
the local 
colleg-
es. We 
truly 
appreci-
ate the 
dedica-
tion and 
involve-
ment of 
the stu-
dents in 
the 
commu-
nity.” 

 

Don Jefferds and Dan Hegarty after clearing  the brush and  “finding” the cemetery  
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FIND A GRAVE ONLINE SITE REVEALS DIKE/DYKE BURIAL INFORMATION 

OPPORTUNITIES TO SERVE ALMOND HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

The recent cemetery clean-up project peaked interest in the Dike/Dyke connection, which was revealed through the 

Find A Grave website (https://www.findagrave.com/) (Note:  Two spellings of the name are found:  Dike/Dyke) 

Esther R. Burrell Dike, (Merwin Cemetery, Mill Street, Almond)   “birth 1744, death 11 Oct 1818 (aged 73-74)  She 

came with her husband Nathaniel, an American Revolutionary soldier, her sons Isaac & James and daughter Phebe 

and located at what is now Elm Valley and became known as Dike's Settlement. Esther's sister, Rachel, married   

Samuel Adams, another early settler.   After Nathaniel's death, Esther moved to Almond and lived with her son, 

James, who was the proprietor of the well-known Dike's Inn. She died there in 1814, or 15 or 16. Her marker still 

stands and with the first three letters of the date 181_.Abstracted from Cuba, NY Patriot, July 7, 1976 p. 16” 

Nathanial Dike, (Dyke/Cole-Dyke Cemetery, Elm Valley, Andover)  “birth       

unknown, death 1813 The first white man known to settle in this town (which at 

the time of his advent was part and parcel of Genesee county) was Nathaniel Dyke, 

a graduate of Yale College , who during the Revolutionary struggle was attached to 

the staff of General Joseph Warren, at Boston, Mass., and was subsequently upon 

the staff of General George Washington. It seems almost like a myth to be told that a graduate of old Yale, and an 

honored member of the military families of both Generals Warren & Washington, should ostracise (sic) himself from 

the high and fashionable society in which his education, social and military qualifications must have placed him, and 

cast his lot in a dense wilderness, away from society and friends. But then, there is none so well fitted to open a new 

country as the man of education and experience, and the social qualities which are the natural accompaniment of the 

other two. He was a native of Connecticut, and when he first struck out from his native town and State he located at 

Tioga Point, PA, from whence he came to this town in the spring of 1795, and located on the banks of what is known 

as Dyke's Creek, near the center of the town. His education and military experience well fitted him to become the  

pioneer settler." 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:  

PERSON WITH COMPUTER SKILLS who would be in charge of 
updating the Almond Historical Society     website https://
almondhistory.wordpress.com/ and also our facebook page. The person 
willing to serve in this way would not only update website and facebook, 
but take personal initiative and be creative in postings. Contact Donna 
Ryan, AHS secretary, if interested: dryan14804@gmail.com  

SOMEONE TO SERVE AS LOCAL HISTORIAN: We have received 
correspondence from the New York State Historian’s Office in Albany 
requesting the name of our Town Historian. We do not have a Town    
Historian – and have not had someone fill this position since the passing of 
Richard Burdick several years ago. If you are interested in volunteering for 
this position, please contact us at AlmondHistoricalSociety@gmail.com. 

DO YOU LIKE TO WRITE?  The 12-page Almond Historical Society 
newsletter is published quarterly and features local historical stories and 
items of interest.  Marilyn Lockwood wrote the newsletter for many years, 
and when she died in 1997, Donna Ryan picked up the mantle.  This is a 
fun job – although it is time-consuming.  In our archives there are myriad 
stories and articles that can be reprinted in the newsletter.  At 81 and   
nearly 25 years later, Donna is looking for some help:  Would you be  
willing to do some reading and research -- possibly interview someone – 
and put together a story or two for the newsletter?  Please contact Donna at 
dryan14804@gmail.com or 607.725.0735 . 

 

AHS OFFICERS: 

President: Louise Schwartz 

Vice President: Helen Spencer 

Treasurer: Teresa Johnson 

Secretary/ 

Newsletter editor: Donna Ryan 

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

Mike Baker 

Cindy Banker 

Cash Davison 

Adam Evans 

Brad Hager 

Dan Hegarty 
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